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Abstrat
In this work we alulate the leading eletroweak (EW) orretions to the anomalous gtt¯ oupling
in the Littlest Higgs model with T-parity (LHT), by applying the Goldstone boson equivalene
theorem. In the LHT model, suh eletroweak orretions arise from the loop diagrams of heavy
fermions and the would-be Goldstone bosons. We further examine the EW orretions in the top
quark pair prodution via the quark annihilation proess at the LHC. The negative EW orretions
in the Standard Model are partially aneled by the positive EW orretions from the loops of the
new heavy partiles, and the latter dominates in the large invariant mass of the top quark pair.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The top quark is a speial quark in the Standard Model (SM) due to its large mass.
As the top quark mass (mt) is lose to the eletroweak symmetry breaking (EWSB) sale,
mt ∼ 170.9 GeV [1℄, studying the top quark physis might shed lights on the mehanism
of EWSB. At the Tevatron, the top quark pair is mainly produed via the quark-antiquark
annihilation, whereas at the CERN Large Hadron Collider (LHC) it is produed mainly
through gluon-gluon fusion. The LHC will be a true top fatory, produing hundreds of
millions of top quarks every year. With suh a large rate, it beomes possible to aurately
measure the total ross setion of the top quark pair prodution, whih provides a good probe
of searhing for new physis (NP). The NP eets an modify the gtt¯ oupling via quantum
orretions. The non-SM one-loop orretions to the top quark pair prodution at hadron
olliders have been studied within the general two-Higgs-doublet model (2HDM) [2, 3, 4, 5℄
and the minimal supersymmetri Standard Model (MSSM) [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18℄. Within these orretions, the Yukawa eletroweak radiative orretion
is espeially interesting beause of the existene of the large enhanement to the Yukawa
ouplings in the 2HDM [19℄ and MSSM [20, 21℄. Signiant eets indeed were found on
both total ross setion and dierential ross setion distributions, as ompared to the one-
loop eletroweak orretions in the SM [2, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28℄. In this study we shall
examine the leading eletroweak orretions to the top quark pair prodution in the Littlest
Higgs model with T-parity [29, 30, 31℄.
In Little Higgs models [32, 33, 34, 35, 36℄, the eletroweak symmetry is olletively broken
and a weak sale Higgs boson mass is radiatively generated. At one-loop order, the large
quadratially divergent orretion to the Higgs boson mass squared indued by the top
quark (t) is aneled by its fermioni partner, and that indued by the eletroweak gauge
bosons are aneled by their bosoni partners. Constraints from the low energy preision
data, espeially the ρ-parameter measurement, require that the symmetry breaking sale
of the Little Higgs models has to be so high that the predited phenomenology has little
relevane to the urrent high energy ollider physis program [37, 38, 39℄. To alleviate
the onstraints from low energy data, a disrete symmetry, alled T-parity [29, 30, 31℄, is
introdued and warrants the ρ-parameter to be one at tree-level. In order to inorporate
the T-parity systematially, extra fermion elds have to be introdued. As a result, we have
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two sets of partiles: the usual SM partiles and an additional T+ quark are even under
the T-parity while the other heavy new partiles are odd. The SM gauge bosons do not
mix with the heavy gauge bosons due to the T-parity, and the orretions to the low energy
observables are loop-suppressed, onsequently, the new partile mass sale f of the model
as low as 500GeV is still allowed [40℄. Thus the masses of the new partiles are at the order
of TeV, and they may ause large quantum orretions to the top quark pair prodution at
high energy olliders. In this paper, we alulate the leading eletroweak (EW) radiative
orretions to the anomalous gtt¯ ouplings by applying the Goldstone-boson equivalene
theorem (ET) [41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56℄. We also examine
their eets in the qq¯ → g → tt¯ proesses at the LHC. The one-loop leading EW orretions
to the anomalous gtt¯ oupling are given in terms of the Passarino-Veltman salar funtions
[57℄, whih are evaluated using the library looptools (ff) [58, 59, 60℄.
II. LITTLEST HIGGS MODEL WITH T-PARITY
The Littlest Higgs model with T-parity (LHT) is based on a SU(5)/SO(5) nonlinear
sigma model whose low energy Lagrangian is desribed in detail in Refs. [29, 30, 31, 61, 62℄.
With the global symmetry SU(5) being broken down to SO(5) by a 5× 5 symmetri tensor
at the sale f , the gauged [SU(2) × U(1)]1 × [SU(2) × U(1)]2, a subgroup of SU(5), is
broken to the diagonal SU(2)W × U(1)Y , a subgroup of SO(5). Four new (T-odd) heavy
gauge bosons appear after the symmetry breaking: the photon partner (AH), the Z-boson
partner (ZH) and the W
±
-boson partner (W±H ). We shall apply the ET to alulate the
leading eletroweak Yukawa ontributions and adopt the following notations: h is the Higgs
boson; π0(π±) is the Goldstone-boson (GB) eaten by the Z-boson (W -boson); ω0(ω±,η) is
the Goldstone-boson eaten by ZH(WH , AH)
1
. Furthermore, a opy of leptons and quarks
with T-odd quantum numbers are added in order to preserve the T-parity. The T-odd heavy
quarks whih ontribute to the gtt¯ oupling are t−, b− and T−, whih are T-parity partners
of the SM top, bottom quarks and heavy T-even T+ quark, respetively. The interations
between the SM top quark, the T+ quark, salars (the Higgs boson and GBs), and T-odd
1
There is an order of v2/f2 mixing between ω± and the SU(2) triplet T-odd salars φ± [40℄, whih is
negleted in our alulation.
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Table I: The relevant ouplings of the SM top quark and new partiles.
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quarks ould be found by expanding the following eetive Lagrangian,
Lt = − λ1
2
√
2
fǫijkǫxy
[
(Q¯1)iΣjxΣky − (Q¯2Σ0)iΣ˜jxΣ˜ky
]
uR − λ2f
(
U¯1UR1 + U¯2UR2
)
+ h.c. (1)
and
Lκ = −κf
[
Ψ¯2ξΨc + Ψ¯1Σ0(Ωξ
†Ω)Ψc
]
+ h.c., (2)
where ǫijk and ǫxy are antisymmetri tensors, and i, j, k run over 1 − 3 and x, y over
4 − 5; Q1 = (q1, U1, 0, 0)T , Q2 = (0, 0, U2, q2)T where qi = −σ2(ui, di)T = (idi, −iui)T
with i = 1, 2; Ψi = (qi, 0, 0, 0)
T
and Ψc = (qc, χc, q˜c)
T
. (Here, the supersript T denotes
taking transpose.) Also, Σ = ξ2Σ0 and Σ˜ = Σ0ΩΣ
†ΩΣ0 whih is the T-parity transformation
of Σ, where ξ = exp{iΠaXa/f}, Xa are the broken generators, Πa ontain the Higgs boson
and all the other GB elds, and
Σ0 =


02×2 02×1 12×2
01×2 1 01×2
12×2 02×1 02×2

 and Ω =


12×2
−1
12×2


5×5
. (3)
For more details of the LHT model, see Refs. [29, 30, 31, 61, 62℄. Here, we only list
the ouplings of the SM top quark and new heavy partiles, whih ontribute to the loop
orretions to the gtt¯ oupling, as shown in Table I2. The oupling of the t¯FS interation
relevant to our alulations is given as i(gV + gAγ5), where F (S) denotes the heavy fermion
(salar). There also exist ouplings between T-odd SU(2) triplet salars φ to the top quark,
but they are negleted in this work sine they are at the O(v/f). Sine we perform our
alulations in the 't Hooft-Feynman gauge, the mass of the would-be GB is the same as its
orresponding gauge boson. The masses of the heavy partiles are given as follows:
mt ∼ λ1λ2√
λ21 + λ
2
2
v, mT+ ∼
√
λ21 + λ
2
2f, mT− = λ2f, (4)
2
Our Feynman rules oinide with the results in Refs. [61, 63, 64℄, up to the O(v/f) auray.
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mω±,0 ∼ gf, mη ∼ g
′f√
5
, mt− ≃ mb− ∼
√
2κf, (5)
where g (g′) is the weak (hyperharge) gauge oupling strength, and v ≃ 246 GeV. With
those ouplings and masses of the new partiles, we now alulate the one-loop orretions
to the gtt¯ oupling in the LHT model.
III. FORM FACTOR OF gtt¯ AND ONE-LOOP EW CORRECTIONS IN THE LHT
Following the parametrization in Ref. [2℄, the eetive matrix element of gtt¯, inluding
the one-loop orretions, an be written as
− igsT au¯tΓµvt¯, (6)
with
Γµ = (1 + α)γµ + iβσµνqν + ξ
(
γµ − 2mt
sˆ
qµ
)
γ5. (7)
where the loop-indued form fators α, β and ξ are usually refereed as the hromo-harge,
hromo-magneti-dipole
3
and hromo-anapole, respetively. Here, gs is the strong oupling
strength, T a are the olor generators, q = pt + pt¯, and sˆ = q
2
. After summing over the nal
state and averaging over the initial state olors and spins, the onstituent total ross setion
of qq¯ → g → tt¯ is [2℄
σˆ =
8πα2s
27sˆ2
√
1− 4m
2
t
sˆ
{
sˆ+ 2m2t + 2ℜ
[
(sˆ+ 2m2t )α + 3mtsˆ β
]}
, (8)
where αs ≡ g2s/(4π), and ℜ denotes taking its real part. Note that ξ does not ontribute
to the total ross setion at this order, as a result of the interferene with the Born matrix
t
t¯
F
F
Sg
q
t t
S
F F
S
t¯t¯
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1: Feynman diagrams of the one-Loop orretions to the gtt¯ oupling in the LHT model .
3
The one-loop non-SM ontributions to the gtt hromo-magneti-dipole form fator have been reently
studied in the literature [65℄, where several models are onsidered, inluding 2HDM, topolor assisted
Tehniolor model, 331 model and universal extra dimension model.
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element, but for ompleteness we will present the analytial expressions of those three form
fators in the LHT model below.
At the one-loop level, the gtt¯ oupling reeives two kinds of quantum orretions: one is
the irreduible triangle-loop orretion (Fig. 1a), another is the self-energy orretion to the
external top quark lines (Figs. 1b and 1). For simpliity, we use the partiles running inside
the loop to represent the orresponding loop orretion diagram. For example, Fig. 1(a)
are denoted as (F, F, S). In the LHT model, the diagrams ontributing to the anomalous
gtt¯ oupling are given by (T+, T+, h/π
0), (t−, t−, η/ω0), (b−, b−, ω±) and (T−, T−, η). The
oupling strength of the gF F¯ vertex is just the usual strong oupling while the t¯FS ouplings
are expliitly given in Table I.
We use the dimensional regularization sheme to regulate the ultraviolet divergenes and
adopt the on-mass-shell renormalization sheme to renormalize the eletroweak parameters.
In this sheme, the wave funtion renormalization orretions of the external top quark
legs are aneled by the orresponding ounterterms. We will regularize the ultraviolet
divergenes in our alulation by dimensional regularization with the regulator dened by
∆ = 1
ǫ
− γE + ln 4π, where 2ǫ ≡ 4 − n, n is the dimension of the spae-time and γE is the
Euler onstant. As we are alulating the leading EW orretions to the gtt¯ oupling, we do
not need to introdue the ounterterm for the strong oupling. By introduing appropriate
ounterterms, one an easily dedue the renormalized vertex of gtt¯ as
− igsT au¯t (γµ + δΓµren) vt, (9)
where
δΓµren = γ
µ
(
δZtV + δZ
t
Aγ5
)
+ δΓµ△ (10)
Here, δZtV,A denote the wave funtion renormalization onstants of the external top quark
lines, whih are dened by
Zt ≡ 1 + δZt = 1 + δZtV + δZtAγ5,
while δΓ△ denotes the triangle loop orretions to the vertex. Clearly, the δZV ounter
terms only ontribute to the form fator α, the δZA ounter terms only ontribute to the
form fator ξ, but the vertex orretions δΓ△ ontribute to all three form fators. We thus
write the form fators as follows,
α = α△ + δZV , β = β△, ξ = ξ△ + δZA, (11)
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where α△, β△ and ξ△ denote the oeients of the γµ, σµνqν and γµγ5 terms in δΓ
µ
△,
respetively. Note that there is an additional term qµγ5 in δΓ
µ
△. After adding the δZA
ounter terms, we an write the ombination of γµγ5 and q
µγ5 in a ompat form as the
ξ term in Eq. (7), whih is guaranteed by the Ward identity for the onservation of QCD
urrent.
Consider the renormalization onstants. The wave funtion renormalization onstants
an be determined from the top quark self-energy diagrams, f. Figs. 1(b, ), whih an be
deomposed as follows:
Σ ( 6p) = 6p [ΣV (p2)+ ΣA (p2) γ5]+mtΣS (p2) . (12)
In the on-shell sheme, the nite parts of the ounter terms are determined by the require-
ment that the residue of the fermion propagator is equal to one, whih xes the wave funtion
renormalization onstraints by
δZV = −ΣV
(
p2 = m2t
)− 2m2t ∂∂p2 (ΣV + ΣS)|p2=m2t , (13)
δZA = −ΣA
(
p2 = m2t
)
. (14)
In the LHT model, they are given by
δZV =
1
16π2
g2V + g
2
A
2m2t
{
A0
(
m2S
)− A0 (m2F )+ (m2F −m2S −m2t)B0 (m2t )}
+
1
16π2
[(
g2V + g
2
A
) (−m2t +m2S −m2F )− (g2V − g2A) 2mtmF
]
B′0
(
m2t
)
, (15)
δZA =
1
16π2
gV gA
m2t
{
A0
(
m2S
)− A0 (m2F )+ (m2F −m2S +m2t )B0 (m2t)} , (16)
where A0 and B0 are the well-known one-point and two-point salar funtions [57℄. We also
introdue the following shorthand notations,
B0
(
m2t
) ≡ B0 (m2t ;m2S, m2F ) , B′0 (m2t ) ≡ ∂∂p2 B0
(
p2;m2S, m
2
F
)∣∣
p2=m2t
. (17)
where mS (mF ) is the mass of the salar (fermion) in the loop.
Now onsidering the vertex orretions δΓµ△, whih we deompose into the form fators
α△, β△ and ξ△, as listed below. The form fator α△ is given by
α△ = −gV g
∗
V
16π2
{
α1 + α2B0 (sˆ) + α3B0
(
m2t
)
+ α4C0
}
−gAg
∗
A
16π2
{
α′1 + α
′
2B0 (sˆ) + α
′
3B0
(
m2t
)
+ α′4C0
}
, (18)
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where
α1 =
sˆ
2 (sˆ− 4m2t )
+
2
sˆ− 4m2t
[−A0(m2S) + A0(m2F )] , (19)
α2 =
1
2(sˆ− 4m2t )2
[
−16m4t − 32mFm3t + (−16m2F + 16m2S + 14sˆ)m2t
+8mF sˆmt − sˆ2 − 2m2F sˆ+ 2m2S sˆ
]
, (20)
α3 =
1
2(sˆ− 4m2t )2
[
32mFm
3
t + (32m
2
F − 32m2S − 6sˆ)m2t
−8mF sˆmt − 2sˆ(m2F −m2S)
]
, (21)
α4 =
1
2(sˆ− 4m2t )2
[
16m6t + 32mFm
5
t + (32m
2
F − 32m2S − 6sˆ)m4t
+(32m3F − 32mFm2S − 24mF sˆ)m3t
+(16m4F + 16m
4
S − 32m2Fm2S + 2sˆ2 − 28m2F sˆ+ 20m2S sˆ)m2t
+(4mF sˆ
2 − 8m3F sˆ+ 8mFm2S sˆ)mt + 2m2F sˆ2 + 2m4F sˆ+ 2m4S sˆ− 4m2Fm2S sˆ
]
, (22)
and
α′1 = α1, α
′
2,3,4 = α2,3,4
∣∣∣
mF→−mF
. (23)
Here we introdue the following shorthand notations,
B0 (sˆ) ≡ B0
(
sˆ;m2t , m
2
t
)
, C0 ≡ C0
(
m2t , sˆ;m
2
S, m
2
F , m
2
F
)
, (24)
where C0 (...) is the usual three-point salar funtion [57℄. The form fator β△ is given by
β△ =
gV g
∗
V
16π2
{
β1 + β2B0 (sˆ) + β3B0
(
m2t
)
+ β4C0
}
+
gAg
∗
A
16π2
{
β ′1 + β
′
2B0 (sˆ) + β
′
3B0
(
m2t
)
+ β ′4C0
}
, (25)
where
β1 =
mt
sˆ− 4m2t
+
1
mt(sˆ− 4m2t )
[−A0(m2S) + A0(m2F )] , (26)
β2 =
1
(sˆ− 4m2t )2
[
2m3t − 8mFm2t + (−6m2F + 6m2S + sˆ)mt + 2mF sˆ
]
, (27)
β3 =
1
mt(sˆ− 4m2t )2
[
−2m4t + 8mFm3t + (10m2F − 10m2S − sˆ)m2t
−2mF sˆmt + (m2S −m2F )sˆ
]
, (28)
β4 =
−2
(sˆ− 4m2t )2
[
m5t + 4mFm
4
t + (2m
2
F + 2m
2
S − sˆ)m3t −mF (4m2F − 4m2S + sˆ)m2t
+
(−3m4F +m2F (6m2S + sˆ)− 3m4S − 2m2S sˆ)mt +mF (m2F −m2S)sˆ
]
, (29)
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and
β ′1 = β1, β
′
2,3,4 = β2,3,4
∣∣∣
mF→−mF
. (30)
Finally, the form fator ξ△ is given by
ξ△ = −gV g
∗
A
16π2
{−1 + ξ1B0 (sˆ) + ξ2B0 (m2t )+ ξ3C0} , (31)
where
ξ1 =
1
sˆ− 4m2t
[
2m2t − 2m2S + 2m2F + sˆ
]
, (32)
ξ2 =
−2
sˆ− 4m2t
[
m2F −m2S + 3m2t
]
, (33)
ξ3 =
−2
sˆ− 4m2t
[
m4t − (2m2F + 2m2S + sˆ)m2t +m4S +m4F − 2m2Fm2S +m2F sˆ
]
. (34)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The model parameters for the numerial evaluation are λ1, λ2, κ and f . As λ1 and λ2
are related by the mass of the top quark, f. Eq. (4), we ould hoose either one as the input
parameter, and in this study λ1 is hosen. As pointed out from the partial wave study in
Ref. [63℄, λ1 should be bounded in the region 0.71 . λ1 . 2.51. Furthermore, if κ is not
universal for quark and lepton setors, as studied in Ref. [66℄, the upper bound for κ of the
quark setor from the onstrains of four-fermion operators ould be quite loose even for a
low f value, say f ∼ 500 GeV. For illustration, we hoose the values of the parameters as
follows:
λ1 = 2.5, κ = 5, f = 500GeV, mt = 175GeV,
mW = 80.4GeV, mZ = 91.2GeV, mh = 120(500)GeV,
where mW , mZ and mh denote the masses of the W -boson, Z-boson and Higgs boson,
respetively, and the bottom quark is onsidered as massless throughout this work. With
the hosen parameters, the masses of new heavy partiles are given by
mT+ = 1302GeV, mT− = 364GeV,
mt− ≃ mb− = 3536GeV, mω±, 0 = 327GeV, mη = 78GeV.
Sine, as a result of the interferene with the Born matrix element, ξ does not ontribute,
we need only the form fators α and β, whih depend on both the ouplings (gV and gA)
9
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Figure 2: Dependene of the invariant mass of the top quark pair in form fators in both the LHT
model and the SM: (a) and (b) α; () and (d) β. (b) and (d) is the same as (a) and (), respetively,
but fousing on the small mtt¯ region.
and the masses of the salars and fermions owing in the loops. We split the form fators
in the LHT, αLHT and βLHT , as follows:
αLHT = αSM + αHEAV Y , βLHT = βSM + βHEAV Y , (35)
where the subsript SM and HEAVY denote ontributions to form fators whih are indued
by the SM loops and the new heavy partile loops, respetively. In Figs. 2(a) and (), we
present the values of form fators α and β as a funtion of the invariant mass of the top quark
pair system, respetively. In order to investigate the dependene of the SM Higgs boson mass,
we also hoose two dierent Higgs boson masses: mh = 120GeV and mh = 500GeV. We
note a few interesting points listed as follows:
• For mtt¯ > 500GeV, αSM is negative but αHEAV Y is positive. Furthermore, in the
region of 400GeV < mtt¯ < 2000GeV, αHEAV Y ≃ |αSM |. Therefore, their sum, αLHT ,
is around zero. The small kink in αHEAV Y nearmtt¯ ∼ 2mT− GeV is due to the threshold
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Figure 3: The ratio of the one-loop leading EW orretion to the Born level total ross setion of
qq¯ → g → tt¯ at the LHC. (b) is the same as (a) but fousing on the small mtt¯ region.
eet from produing the T−T¯− pair. However, in the large mtt¯ region, e.g. mtt¯ >
2500GeV, αHEAV Y reeives a large orretions from the (T+, T+, h/π
0) loops, and is
muh larger than |αSM |. In partiular, αHEAV Y reahes its maximum around the
threshold region, i.e. mtt¯ ∼ 2mT+ . As a result, αLHT is positive and muh larger than
αSM in the large mtt¯ region, see the (blak) solid line (mh = 120GeV) and the (blue)
dotted line (mh = 500GeV) in Fig. 2 (a). In the small mtt¯ region, i.e. mtt¯ < 500GeV,
αHEAV Y is negligible and αLHT ≃ αSM .
• The form fator βHEAV Y is always negative, see the (blak) solid line (LHT) and the
(red) dashed line (SM) in Fig. 2(d). In the large mtt¯ region, both βLHT and βSM are
negligible. Note that the hromo-magneti-dipole form fator β an ontribute to the
branhing ratio of b→ sγ proess [67, 68, 69℄, and our numerial results are onsistent
with the urrent bounds [69℄.
Below, we will examine the eets of the leading EW orretions on the top quark pair
prodution at the LHC. For that, we alulate the dierential ross setion, dσ/dmtt¯, given
by
dσ
dmtt¯
=
∫
dx1dx2
{
fq/p (x1, Q) fq¯/p (x2, Q)
dσˆ
dmtt¯
(qq¯ → tt¯) + (x1 ↔ x2)
}
,
where σˆ labels the hard proess ross setion, and fq/p (x,Q) denotes the parton distribution
funtion of nding the parton q in the olliding proton with the momentum fration x. Q is
the fatorization sale of the hard sattering proess. In our alulations, we use the CTEQ
6.1 parton distribution funtions [70℄. We note that at the LHC, the dominant mehanism
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for top quark pair prodution is via gluon-gluon fusion, i.e., gg → tt¯. Nevertheless, in this
work, we fous on the new physis eet predited by the LHT to top quark pair prodution
ross setion in the quark and anti-quark sattering proesses. To examine in detail the
eet of leading EW orretions, we alulate the relative orretions dened as
∆σ
σ0
≡
(
dσ
dmtt¯
− dσ0
dmtt¯
)
/
dσ0
dmtt¯
, (36)
where σ0 denotes the tree-level SM ross setion. Fig. 3(a) shows our numerial results, while
Fig. 3(b) reveals the details of the small mtt¯ region of Fig. 3(a). It is lear that the relative
orretions are dominated by α, beause α is muh larger than β. Again, we nd that the
negative EW orretions in the SM are almost aneled by the positive EW orretions from
the new heavy partile loops in the LHT model in the region of mtt¯ < 2000GeV. In the
large mtt¯ region, the leading EW orretions in the LHT model ould inrease the ross
setion by about 20%. However, suh a deviation might hardly be reognized as the ross
setion drops rapidly with inreasingmtt¯. Moreover, bearing in mind that the top quark pair
prodution at the LHC is predominately via the gluon-gluon fusion proess, a systemati
study inluding the gg → tt¯ proess is in order and will be presented in the forthoming
paper.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we alulate the leading eletroweak (EW) orretions to the anomalous
gtt¯ ouplings in the LHT model by applying the Goldstone-boson equivalene theorem,
and further examine their eets on the top quark pair prodution ross setion via quark
annihilation proesses at the LHC. We found that the negative EW orretions in the SM
are partially aneled by the positive EW orretions from the new heavy partile loops in
the LHT model. The net one-loop eletroweak orretion is lose to zero in the range of
500GeV < mtt¯ < 2000GeV. For a larger value ofmtt¯, the new heavy partile loop orretion
dominates. A omplete study inluding the eletroweak orretions to the top quark pair
prodution via the gluon-gluon fusion proess will be presented in the forthoming paper.
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